Severity and outcome of cystic lung disease in women with tuberous sclerosis complex.
What are the clinical features, severity, and rate of progression of lung disease in women with tuberous sclerosis and lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM) and how do they differ from patients with sporadic LAM? Data from 94 tuberous sclerosis/LAM and 460 sporadic LAM women were compared. 40 tuberous sclerosis/LAM and 40 sporadic LAM patients were age- and lung function-matched, and changes in volume occupied by cysts (cyst score) and pulmonary function occurring over 6.5 years were evaluated. Tuberous sclerosis/LAM patients had better lung function than sporadic LAM patients, but no difference was observed from sporadic LAM patients in yearly rates of change in forced expiratory volume in 1 s (-1.9±2.7 versus -1.9±1.9% predicted; p=0.302), diffusing capacity of the lung for CO (-2.1±2.8 versus -1.9±2.7% predicted; p=0.282) or cyst scores (+1.0±1.3 versus +1.4±1.7%, p=0.213). However, the proportion of patients with abnormal lung function and higher rates of FEV1 decline was greater in sporadic LAM. Some young tuberous sclerosis/LAM patients (mean age 25.7±3 years) progressed rapidly from minimal to severe lung disease. Tuberous sclerosis/LAM patients may experience abrupt declines in lung function. Consequently, women with tuberous sclerosis found to have lung cysts should undergo periodic functional and radiological testing to follow disease progression and determine need for therapy.